
ELECTION SPECIAL!
ON 2 MAY VOTE FOR SALEENA RAJA!

Saleena Raja is a genuine
local champion who works
hard for residents across
our area all year round.
Saleena has been working
hard to look after the
community across Shenley
Brook End, Shenley Lodge,
Emerson Valley and Furzton
for several years. Peter
Cannon and Sophie Bell
were both delighted when
she decided to join the Focus
Team last year.
Peter said, “Saleena Raja has
always worked well with
everyone, always putting
residents first. We were glad
when she decided to join the
Liberal Democrats and our
Focus Team. Her values and the
priority she puts on supporting
the community match ours”.

FOCUS
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Listening, Caring and Working for you all year round

Every vote counts
in our area!

Last year we only beat the
Conservatives by 4 votes in
elections to MK Council in
Shenley Brook End ward!
People are getting behind Lib
Dem Saleena Raja and the
Focus Team to beat the
Conservatives again this year.
Remember Labour have only
ever come third in our area.

Lib DemWheelie Good Success!
LibDemsarecommitted tokeepingweeklyblackbincollections.

Saleena Raja was delighted to
hear that since the new bins were
introduced, the amount going
correctly for recycling increased,
and less is going into black waste.
In addition it has ended the
problem many areas had where
wildlife tore open black sacks and
scattered waste around.
Saleena and other Lib Dems have
committed to keeping weekly black
bin collections in Milton Keynes.
The Conservative run councils in
Northamptonshire, Bedfordshire
and Bucks all ended weekly black
bin collections. Tory run councils
give worse services to residents.

ON THURSDAY 2 MAY VOTE FOR SALEENA RAJA

Pothole Repairs in SBE
After being chased by the Focus
Team, MK Council have finally
repaired a number of potholes
which had been causing problems
on Bletchley Road in Shenley
Brook End.

Saleena RAJA

SaleenaRajaandPeter
Cannon visitingBletchley
Road inShenleyBrook
End to see the road repairs.

SaleenaRaja is our candidate in
the elections to MK City Council

on Thursday 2 May 2024

SaleenaRajaand theLiberalDemocrats are
committed tomaking sureblackbins continue
tobe collectedeveryweek inMiltonKeynes.



Bring photo ID to vote!
Remember you now need photo
ID like a driving license or passport
to vote at a polling station. Out of
date ID can still be used as long as
the photo is still a good likeness.

For more information go to the MK
Council website, including how to apply
for a ‘VAC’ if you have no photo ID:
www.milton-keynes.gov.uk/voter-id

NO FOULING!
Following reports from residents
about dog fouling getting worse in
parts of the ward, Saleena Raja
has been out putting up “No Dog
Fouling” stickers.
If walking a dog please make sure
you remember to take bags so you
can put any poo in one of the many
red dog poo bins across the area.
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Peter Cannon
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07813 072877

New Shenley Brook Rec Bench
Newbenchadded toSBE recusinggrants fromPeterandSophie

Thank you to the Parish
Council which recently added a
new bench by the castle play
ground in the Shenley Brook
End Recreation Ground.
Funding for the bench came
from Sophie Bell and Peter
Cannon’sMK councillor ward
budgets.
Saleena Raja was contacted
by residents who told her there
was nowhere to sit while their
children played at the park.
Saleena was delighted she was
able to get the bench installed
once funding was secured with
Sophie and Peter’s help.

SaleenaRaja checkingon the
newbench inSBE, installedby

theParishCouncil using
councillor grant funding from
SophieBellandPeterCannon

Furzton Pothole Repair
The pothole next to the speed
bump on Loxbeare Drive in
Furzton has now been repaired,
after Saleena Raja and the Focus
Team chased the city council for
the fix.

Shenley Lodge Basketball
Court Line Repainting
Saleena Raja heard from residents
that lines on the basketball court
in Edison Square in Shenley
Lodge have heavily faded.
Saleena arranged for the Parish
Council to repaint the lines, which
will happen when the rain stops
for long enough! Thank you to
Peter Cannon and Sophie Bell for
funding the repainting using their
councillor ward budgets.

SaleenaRajaandPeter
Cannon checkon the

pothole repair onLoxbeare
Drive inFurzton

A positive plan for MK!
Peter Cannon, Sophie Bell and
the other Lib Dem councillors
on MK Council are working to
make Milton Keynes fairer,
cleaner, greener and safer.
If elected on 2 May, Saleena
Raja will be able to work with
Peter, Sophie and the other Lib
Dems to deliver a positive future
for our city, and do even more
for our local area.
You can see our manifesto
showing our priorities for Milton
Keynes by visiting our website:
www.mklibdems.co.uk/manifesto
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